Chief of Police (Interim)
JOHN REID

Assistant to the Chief
ROSIE HOSFORD

Civilian Manager, Support Services, & Parking Manager
CURTIS PAHLKA

Evidence Property Records
SHERI SHERWOOD

Information Center, ASA II
LISA SALDANO

Parking Officer
LESLEY CURRY

Parking Officer
SIERRA COPELAND

Dispatchers
• KAREN AKER
• DIANE FUCHS
• GABE MARTINEZ
• KRISTINA WICKER

Patrol Sergeant
• DAVID BIRD
• BRYCE DAVIDSON
• BRIAN FARRELL
• TRAVIS LAWLER

Patrol Operations
LT. CORRINE BECK

Investigations
Detective Bill Kolb

Community Service Officers

Patrol Officers
• DAVE CAMPBELL
• LANCE CONLAN
• DALE GLANDER
• RICHARD GRIDLEY
• STEVE GROSSI
• JASON PLAINER
• MARK REED
• ALEX SCOTT
• MIKE SWITHENBANK
• DURL WHITE

Patrol Officers
• LESLEY CURRY
• SIERRA COPELAND

Information Center, ASA II
LISA SALDANO

Dispatcher Card Access
JARROD HIGBEE